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To Guerrillas’ 
Kew YORK (UPJ) — New] .-- Loe 

Orleans Dist Atty. Jim Garrison} «00.0. 0 
claims he has evidence that 
President Kennedy was killed by 
“a precision guerrilla team of at, 
Jeast seven men,” and that all of: ~ 
them had once worked for the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

In an interview in the October 
Issue of Playboy Magazine, 
Garrison said Lee Harvey 
Os¥ald was merely a “patsy” in! 
whit he calls a’ “right-wing 

poo, . : patamilitary conspiracy,” and 
Pg — that Oswald did not shoot any- 
: - body in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963. 

Garrison said the conspiracy facr ot 

began in New Orleans where . 
“the CIA was (raising a mixed 
bag of Minutemen, Cuban exiles 
and other anti-Castro adventur- 
ers north of Lake Pontchartrain! 
for a foray into Cuba and an 

. assassination attempt on Fidel 
tro.” 

a He said that Jack Ruby, 
. $  Oswatd and a host of New 

Orleans residents he already has} 
implicated in the conspiracy m 
(many of them pow dead} were TT ot 
a part of this group. When I nm ron 
Kennedy “signed a_ secret ak nee 
agreement” with Russia not to JES sd 
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K / So , invade Cuba, he said, the gov". . The New Leader 
“ . . . cram TA began to crack down pare ~ a: . . The Wall Sueet Journal 
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